
CELEBRATING WORLD SPARROW DAY: 

EFFORTS TO BRING BACK THE SONG OF DELHI 

(initiative by students of IV A, Bharat national public school) 
 

          

 

Dear all, 

The bird you are seeing in this image is sparrow. 

The image of the bird you are seeing above was seen all around us some years 

back. However due to our actions, they are no longer a part of our surrounding. It is 

now just a childhood memory of many of the adults around us. 

That song which was heard all around in the early morning and late evening is all 

gone. 

 

Today is World Sparrow Day 20th march. Sparrow is a bird that was an important part of the 

identity of Delhi. It cannot be seen any longer and our learners know about it through 

images,videos and childhood memories of adults around them. 

Our sparrow savers of class IV A are willing to share with all that what actions we 

humans have taken which lead us to this situation and what all can we do to bring back 

the sparrow to Delhi. 

   

 

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE BIRD?  

Let us read the story written by Pranvi to know what happened to the bird in Delhi. 



Miss you dear sparrow.docx 
We hope that you are able to connect with the pain of the bird. But question must be 

going through your mind what can be done for them. 

 

WHAT WE CAN DO? 

Vanisha through her presentation shares about what is there in the city Delhi which 

lead to this situation and suggest some ways that what we can do to support the 

sparrow in Delhi 

SPARROW.pptx  

  

Madhvi also highlights what we might be doing wrong which is harming the bird and 

suggest some ways to bring back sparrow to Delhi. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aGuGDVHYJ13EdoOSm5Q8pWr9ktgORh4w/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cMHRkmBJ-8j0fHYQdJRWar76xnCoyfzA/view?usp=sharing


 



 Tavishi shares and highlights through her poster that the actions we are doing 

which has made Delhi an unlivable space for sparrow might also harm us in future.

 
 



We all have also started taking these steps in our home. Tavishi and Keshav have 

made bird feeders in the hope that it provides food and space to rest for the sparrow. 

 

  
 

If you want to make a similar bird feeder, Keshav has suggested steps on how to 

make it 



 



Vian has suggested something to scientist that can support sparrows. If scientist 

could not understand it, he says that he will make this gadget on his own. Please 

view the video to see what he wants to make 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/165JLuaNw3k7hDwGzMvQJiMz6Sq-

kAv5g/view?usp=sharing  

 

The sparrow has faced lot of troubles because of our actions. Now only we can do 

some actions to bring them back into our environment. It seems that it has left us 

because we made it angry and sad. We are feeling sorry and we want that sparrow 

returns to our city Delhi. The bird which our parents saw in their childhood with our 

grandparents, we also want to see it along with them. We also want to tell our 

adventure playing with sparrows to our upcoming generations (Peedeeyaan) just like 

our parents and grandparents have told us. 

We are putting efforts, are you willing to work with us? 

 

Thank you for giving your time. 

 

Regards  

Sparrow savers 

Pranvi, Madhvi, Keshav, Vian, Vanisha and Tavishi  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/165JLuaNw3k7hDwGzMvQJiMz6Sq-kAv5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/165JLuaNw3k7hDwGzMvQJiMz6Sq-kAv5g/view?usp=sharing

